Letter from the President
Hello Neighbors,
Please be ALERT, Crime is creeping into our neighborhoods. This month I met with
Commander Warfield & Crime Prevention Specialist, Pete Gelabert with APD, they
wanted to go over the rising burglaries within our area. APD wants to work with SRMNA
to help prevent YOUR HOME from being the next target. This will only work with the help
of the all of you. First you need to join the association and SIGN UP FOR THE GOOGLE
GROUPS on our website; this will be our method of informing you of any information that
is given to us from API) and other neighbors (like target streets and any descriptions of
suspects to look out for). I cannot stress enough the importance of starting a
NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH on your street, this is a great crime deterrent and it is easy to
set up, just call Pete Gelabert @ 897-8803 and he will help you set up a meeting with
the neighbors on your street.
Susie Rayos Marmon Elementary School's new buildings are now open and occupied, please
drive by and see the beautiful new school that the kids finally have, this has been years in the
making and we need to Thank all of the past and present representatives that helped make
this possible.
I would like to thank everyone that is keeping their yards well kept, this year we had
a harder time selecting the Patio Lindo Award winners, and thank you to the past
winners; they are keeping their yards looking great. There are still several yards that
need work in our area, the largest amounts of complaints received is unkept yards,
please do us all a favor and tidy up your yards, by not keeping them weed free you are
hurting not only your properly but the entire neighborhood and remember criminals
typically hit un-kept homes before well kept homes. We need to work together to beat the
crime in our area, it cannot be done alone!

Deaun

SRMNA Crime Statistics

May - 6 auto burglaries, 7 residential burglaries, 0 auto thefts
June - 2 auto burglaries, 9 residential burglaries, 4 auto thefts
July - 2 auto burglaries, 12 residential burglaries, 1 auto thefts

Patio Lindo Awards

Twelve Susie Ramos Man-non Neighborhood owners received the 2nci Annual Patio Lindo Awards
recently. These awards are given for the best kept front yards in both lawn and rock categories.
This year the choice was very difficult as there seemed to be more people who took pride in
their yards. Congratulations to all the owners who keep their yards free from weeds and have
an attractive, creative design. Unfortunately, there are also too many people who don't seem to
care enough to at least maintain their yards and keep them relatively weed free. We encourage
all of them to step up to the plate and do more maintenance.
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The Board acknowledges that the selection can be very subjective. Also, it could be that
somebody who always takes care of his lawn may have been away for a couple of weeks as we
were driving around. On the other hand, we may have chosen somebody who just that day
cleaned everything up after a month of neglect!! We are having only one round of certificates
this year due to time constraints. We tried our best and welcome additional people to the
committee for the summer and holiday "contests".
Congratulations to the following owners and their homes:
Lawn: 6409 Amberside Rd., 6200 Evesham Rd., 6204 Evesham Rd., 6816 Porfamar Rd.,
6908 Otono Ct., 6916 Otono Ct, and 7007 Marigot
Rock: 2428 Big Pine Dr., 6100 Summerwood Rd., 1742 Vasilion, 6700 Tierra Vista, and
6916 Verano
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If you haven't already visited WINGSTOP and
nothing but NOODLES their doors are now open
for business and they look forward to serving you
and your family. We wish them much success!
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THANK YOU to Councilor Ken Sanchez for
the beautiful landscaping along Ladera
between Ouray/72nd and the forthcoming dog

1:.
park on the NW Corner of Ladera/Ouray : )
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If there were a way to increase bone density without the use of drugs, and it is totally natural without
any side effects, would you or anyone you know be interested?
OsteoDenirm - developed by world- renowned research scientist Dr. Narain Naidu, internationally recognized
medical microbiologist. His research on food safety and toxic shock syndrome has brought international
recognition, and his discoveries are the basis for the founding of four successful biotech companies.
www.biehealthferbones.com
Patty Green
520-419-0623 505-352-1170

6240 Riverside Pim tn. NW Suite 100
Aibuquerque, NM 87120

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE-.






Do you live in the TORATOLLA ACRES subdivision?
If so, WE WANT YOUto consider becoming a
SRMNA Board Member. Currently there is no one
who resides in your area on our Board. If you are
interested or would simply like more information
please contact anyone of our Board Members at
srmna.orq and click on the Contact Us tab on the left
side of your screen.
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Remove weeds from your front yard, side yard and
in the graveled curbed areas in front, side or rear of
your property. If you notice any of these messy
yards we ask that you report them by calling 311 and
contact any of the Board Members at shrina.org for
follow-up.
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SRMNA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

We are taking a survey to see if you would be
interested in participating in neighborhood wide
yard sales at the beginning of Spring and Fall. This Advertise in the
would be advertised on our information boards and Backyard Post!
at our website. Log on to our website at smina.orci
Do you want to reach
to vote.
over 1,300 homes?
We are receiving complaints that some of you Advertise in the
continue to park your vehicles in the prohibited
next issue of the
portion of your front yard and are parking recreational
Backyard Post.
vehicles (Camping Trailers/Boats) for extended
Email us at
periods of time in unauthorized areas. These are
violatirns to the City Ordinance and will be iNww.srrona.arq

reported to 311.


Nancy Stone

Dir ect: (505) 807. 1100
Fax: (505) 8234'747
Cell: (608) 340-5610
nenaystonegirwscon1
Webelta: www-rnyagent-reandy.cdrrt

RATES:
Business Card $10
1/4 Page $20
1/2 Page $30

Name(s): ___________________________
Property Address: ___________________
Subdivision: ________________________
Mailing Address:_____________________
City: _______________________________
State: _______________ Zip: _________
Phone: __________ Day _________ Eve.
E-Mail: ___________________________________
Please make your check for the annual fee in the
amount of $12.00 and mail to:
SP.MNA Membership
3301 Coors NW #196
Albuquerque, NM
87120

